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Angry American Note
Tells Marshal Tito that
Failure to Meet Terms
Of Ultimatum .Will
Carry Issue Directly to
UN Security: Council;
Denounces Attacks
Upon Unarmed Ameri¬
can Transport Manes
Washington, Aug. 21..The United

States tonight handfcd Yugoslavia an

ultimatum to release within 48 hours
all survivors of two United States
Army planes shod down by Marshal
Tito's fighters, or be brought before
the United Nations Security Council
for endangering the year-old peace.
Acting Secretary of State Dean

Aeheson gave the bristling Ameri¬
can note to Yugoslav Charge d'Af-
faires Sergije Makiedo at 5:00 p. m.,
(EST) for immediate transmission to
his government.

It was expected to reach Belgrade
around 10 p. m., (EST) giving Tito
until that hour Friday night to com¬

ply with the demand or accept the
consequences.

Will Wait.
High-ranking Army officers said'

that the War Department will await
results of diplomatic negotiations be¬
fore deciding whether retaliatory
action is essential to protect Ameri¬
can transport planes forced -to fly
oyer Yugoslav territory.

Pending the result of State De¬
partment negotiations with the
Yugoslav government, these sources

said, the Army will refrain from
assigning fighter escorts to accom¬

pany its uparmed European trans¬
ports or from taking any other form
of retaliatory action.

Attacks
The ultimatum denounced the ma¬

chine-gunning of the two unarmed
American transports as deliberate,
unprovoked and "outrageous," and
it warned Tito that his government
will be held strictly accountable
for any American lives lost in the
two shootings.
At least three of the five Ameri¬

cans aboard the C-47 transport shot
down August 19 were killed, accord¬
ing to Yugoslav accounts..
What action could be taken by

the UN Security Council if Tito ig¬
nores the ultimatum was uncertain.
Under the Covenant, Yugoslavia
might be hailed before the council
on any one of a number of counts,
ranging all the way up to an out¬
right breach of world peace.

RECEIVES DISCHARGE

S 2/c George Robert Smith, Jr./
received his release from the U. S.
Naval Reserve, oil August 8, after
ten months service at Camp Peery,
Williamsburg, Vs., and the Naval Air
Station, Anacostia, D. C.

PRES. HOTCHKISS CORRECTS
MISTAKE RE CARNIVALS

August 21, 1946
Mr. G. A- Reuse, Editor,
Farmville Enterprise.
Dear Editor: ..

>

As president of the local Kiwanis
Club, I am much concerned over a

'state of confusion which has come
about as a remit of a traveling car¬
nival coming lido this town last week.
To begin with, I wish to emphati¬

cally state that the Kiwanis Club had
absolutely nothing whatsoever to do
with this carnival coining to Harm-
ville, nor does-there exist within the
club any plan to sponsor any travel¬
ing carnival in the future. As a
matter of fact, it fa my beltisf that
we would be more inclined to oppose
such operations. .

I would like in.
inform the public fust what the Ki¬
wanis Club
The

operated by I
^

wanis Chih, of fattmltte, will be an
annual event! ¦

Its intent shall be to provide
program of good

for the white
alike, with ninety percent of the tal-

withki the club it-
M

tsjp izTtxt
sued this moraine by Director I. O.
Schaub of tin State College Exten-

iPHe pointed out that the index on

the purchase price of farm lands in
North Carolina is about tvriee the
average for the United States.
"After the. last war, the price of

agricultural commodities was about
the first thing to drop andafter 1980,
farmers had a .very hard time meet¬
ing payments on their farms,". Di¬
rector Sehaub said. "Whether this
will happen again, we do not know,
but it is wise to consider what may
be the prices received for our crepe
over the period for which farm pay¬
ments will have to be met

"In 1920 many growers bought
farm lands at high prices and ex¬

ported to pay for them with forty-
cent cotton. When cotton dropped to
ten cents a pound, the profits were
all gone and there was nothing with
which to meet the payments as they
came due. Many growers lost the
savings of a lifetime by trying to
expand too much when prices were

high. &
"Buying farm land on a credit at

this time is extremely dangerous
business."

FARMYILLE CHAPTER O. E. S.
RECEIVES ITS CHARTER

On Friday evening, August 16,
Farmville Chapter, Order of the East-,
ern Star, held a special meeting for
the purpose of having Mrs.
Henley, of Jtoseboro, Worthy Grand I
Matron of the Grand Chapter of
.North Carolina, to constitute the
chapter.

. . I1 The meeting was opened in short
[form and the Worthy Grand Matron,
together with Mrs. Mande B. Foy, of
Kmston, Grand Esther of the Grand I
Chapter; Mrs. Florence Lewis, of
Greenville, District Grand Matron;
Dy. Frank Duke, Washington, Dis¬
trict Deputy Grand Patron, and Mrs.

]J, W. Parker, Pleat Grand Matron I
were introduced and escorted to the
East .»d given the honors appropriate I
to their respective office. Other
visitors welcomed Mr. and Mrs.
J L. Phillips, and Mrs. Sidney Sud-

of Kfaaton; Mm. Lucille Cox
and Mrs. Elizabeth Carroll, of Green¬
ville, and Fanner Paul, of Washing-

I ton.
I The Worthy Grand Matron appoint-led the following Grand officers to

her in constituting the chapter;
Grand installing officer, Mrs. Maude
B. Foy; Grand Marshall, Mrs. Flor¬
ence Lewis; -Grsnd Chaplin, Dr. Frank
Duke; Grand /Secretary, J. L. Phil¬
lips. The charter wns presented in

Simpressive ceremony and the
*er was limbered 146, same aa

the original number of the chapter
when it was started in 1922.
The following officers were elected

and installed; Mrs. Curtfc Flanagan,
Worthy Matron; W. E. Joyner,
Worthy Patron; Mrs. Herman Baker,
Associate Matron; G. W. Davis( As¬
sociate Patron; Mrs. J. W. Parker,
Secretary; Mrs. J. H. Darden, Treas¬
urer; Mrs. LeRoy Rollins, Conduct¬
ress; Mrs. Lynn Kascn, Associate
ductrew; Miss Mamie Davis, C
lain; Mrs. W. R. Bureette, Marshall;
Mrs. M. W. Rollins, Ada; Mrs. E. N.
Warren, Ruth; Mrs. Ted Albrttton,
Esther; Mrs. G. L. Gilchrist, Martha;
Mrs. J. T. Bundy, ElecU; Mrs. Hay¬
wood Smith, Organist; Miss

Warder and L. T.

After the installation, the

Mrs. Flanagan, Worthy Matron, pre¬
ach with gifts from the or-

_w Wl ^I joyed
dies and flowers in the five colors]

Fhnavflle schools
opooingv Mt for Vcunraua/,
28, according to J. H. Moore,
Haidsfit. who expects enroll¬

ment to approach the 7S0 mark, an
all-time record. \.j
Minor repairs am the Ipiilding* have

been complete* and the
Which has hew undergo)
tSon operations auniig tne

oqtiis, has hew pot fat good
Pupils will enter the school build¬

ing agon the sounding at. the goi
at 8:40 a. m., Wednesday, and at 8:
school work will begin. The lunch
hoar for the first fear grades will he
12:00-12:80; for grammar grades and
high school 12:30-1 .-00 o'clock. Lunch
will be served fat the new and well
equipped load room, beginning the
very first day, fat a cost at 15c.

First and second grades will be die-,
missed at 2:00 p. m., and school will
close at 8:00 o'clock daily. |m|||fj
At The Kiwanis Qttb

Ernest Pettewsy was in charge of
the program at the Kiwanis meeting,'
Monday evening, and had as his guest
speaker, George Heame, of Green¬
ville, who entertained with amusing
impersonations; of two deaf people
"talking" to each other fat a ti
a young lady dressing for a
and two women and a little boy shop¬
ping in a department Store for silk
goods. Mr. Hearne, who is connected
with Belle-Tyler's, in Greenville,
u former vaudeville performer,
well qualified for his presentation of
these enjoyable acta.
, President Charlie Hotchkias an¬
nounced that Lieut. Governor Harvey
Guriey was anticipating a large at¬
tendance at the district meeting to
be heldin Swansboro, August 80, and
according to interest manifested by
the members here, Fhnaville will be
well represented.
Frank AUw announced that i

tertabring program had been planned
by hie- committee to be presented at
the Smithfieki Club meeting, August
27.
Sam Btfndy informed the Club that

he had been requested to address the
Tarbor© dub the next night and had
accepted, but was taking Kiwanis Z.
B. T. Cox to speak for "him, and that
the speaker had chosen as'his subject"
"How To Preserve Tha Peace." Jake
Fields and Lewis Allen accepted
Sam's invitation to accompany them
as additional guests. '

Ted Albrittw will have charge of
the program next Monday evening.

HERBS GOOD NEWS FOR *
MEN NEEDING CLOtHBS

¦PRRH m ,JPHRHIReconstruction Finance Corpora¬
tion is inviting the smaller manufac¬
turers of clothing to share in an
initial offering of several millicin
yards of surplus cloth being sold by
War Assets Administration. RFC
painted out that it is empowered to
buy for small maamfactumv under !a
priority, subordinate to that of veter¬
ans, in an effort to encourage tile
manufacture of men's clothing. The
Corporation will consider requests Of
clothing manufacturers that it buy
surplus doth in order to assist in
the manufacturing of suite for which
the demand is very great
|he tried for men's.clothing was

merer graater with 'some-a2,000,00®,
former aervtee men endeavoring io
replenish their wardrobes, not to i

during tee ,war years. F
smallApplications received froim*

manufacturers will be handled on a

M

am mm
1. .All surplus fabrics

under this program through RFC
must te used exclusively for men's

2. Garments must be completed
within ISO days of date the fabrics
are received. ,1 -lili: They tenst be? disposed of

11.
be loot 1

win bt
promised to4
marketeers.

is no mhstantitl basis for
reports that w» are going back to

[widespread black marimta," he told
a- news conference. "I hope peck¬
ers will devote a substantial part
of their energy to make recontrol

least - as moch
they devoted to trying to get rid of
controls."

spokesman and other
foes of meat centrals already arc
predicting the possible return of
Hack markets sad scarcities.
A statement by the United States I

of Commerce declared j
"the order unqueetionhbly will [

the meat supply" because
grains, left uncontrolled, will "drain"
into "production not under control."

Porter announced that flour price
ceilings will be raised seven casta
per 100 poundsi Frkbty te reflect a

higher parity price on ¦¦^¦1
He set September 9 as the date

for restoring retail ceilings an salad
[and cooking oils, sad September S
for reimposing ceilings .at all levels
on soy beans, flaxseed and by-prod¬
uct feed grains..

Porter renewed Us previous
statements that the new meat price
.ceilings will be "at or near" the
levels ef those which died June 80.
r^edglag vigorous efforts -to en¬
force the ceilings, Porter said:
"We win have twice as many in¬

vestigations on meat as we ever had
before. We will Ut n level at 2,500
investigations In September.easily
double the previous number."
Bread ceilings, increased recently

by one cent per loaf, will be cut fay
the same amount as soon as restric¬
tions en the milling ef flour have
been lifted by the Agriculture De¬
partment, Porter said. He had no
information on when these restric-1
trans may be remoVe& 4&*|

Porter was asked whether OPA
plans to keep a sharp eye on dairy
product prices en which the board
was unable to find n basis for racon-

we do," he replied. "I
expect we will be in'trouble on the
dairy situation this falL" - r .,
' Here are dates when price ceilings
will be restored on fats asid oBs:
Tank oil, crude and refined, Au¬

gust 23; consumer products, such as

salad oils and mayonnaise, at man¬
ufacturing levels, August 30; iwn-

manufarturing distributors of end
products, September 4.
An OPA official declared that the

agency will have "a much more rig¬
orous enforcement program than
we ever had before" to block a re¬
turn of meat Mack markets, of
which the industry has warned. '

Secretary of Agriculture Ander¬
son similarly told a news conference
that prospective marketeers "will
find the OPA and other government
.SgenctiS making a renewed and

- . .

HIGH FEED PRICES CAUSE
FW£ REDUCTION IN CHICKS

The eerioos shortage and the pre¬
vailing high prices of feed have re¬

sulted in . reduction of M
of chicks produced by Nor
liaa hatcheries daring the month of
Jane, it has been revealed by the

State Crop Reporting Ser¬
vice. H

IjBpO,000 chicks
produced U bat this is

S7 per cam le« »>« the five-ymr
average. For the first
of the year approximate* *<400,000
chicks were produced by commercial
hatcheries in the State. This com¬
pares with a production of 27,503.-
000 for thp-same period fat 1945.

In some areas of the State a scar¬

city of hatching egg* has been re-

Pitt Co^ty, was
'ha State 4-« Council by the 1,800
rlrlrrmtfl* ¦ ! 11 IHtif th( (OBIWtBt*-taJrvStartrf the Pitt County
4-H Council and the Umfr Club
of her eonUKudty- .... : - ^

Rfcastesrs
"SiSfa .yi .-«

B. w. Shoffnsr w>d »om ®wood

B*Top-piece winners to the
production contort held Jwl«jweek were announced as

Dong and Francis Pn»Mey, £
and on pant record*, the
wiH receive a *26 bend-
Other winner*, projects with cows

in productions: D. G.
Stanly, second ptoce; BiU Gosten,
Porsyth, third place, end Johnny
Beck, Davidson, fourth ptoce.

First four ptoce winners in the
..if nroiects: Svn FurchGS, DSVlSt
first ptoce; Engene AUma^ B^combe second; Henry Brown Heiug,%SZ m. *Scott, Jr., Alamance, fourth. Each
rf these winner* will receive a 0
savings bqnd.

At The Rotary Club
A subject of geaiersl interest, local¬

ly, was dtocussed at the Rotnrym^-ing, Tuesday evening, by
Jones,* program leader, who spoke on

"Organised Athletics," to relation to
the town and school, <*lix* attention
to the present facilities and P°tottog
out ways in whiph they might be
utilised as a means at providtog an
athletic program that would be in¬

clusive of every age group-
.Emphasizing the pressing _W«1 of

a planned athletic program for W>Lath of the community, Rotartan
Jones presented W C. Hrnrr^,*member of the Parmville school facul¬
ty and its aiWetics director, who
said that,he knew of no other sport
that could equal football to figg""*lag muscular and mental coordma-
tion- In presenting the "MjJ *
Football, the. coach deplored the fact
that it is regarded as a irough ana
dangerous'game and spoke
cent rules and regulations that pare
the danger down to a mmimwn. no
declared that a good
will play a major
the school spirit *** ****
benefitting the boys physietolly, men
tally and socially. He said that
Parmville and commwuty AouM®
proud of the local school systemisad
urged parents to
for a well rounded athletic
The attendance -prize was wen by

the speaker, Mr. HarrelL
Bill Duke presided and

warm welcome to Rotonan HeAert
Acton, of

"tobaccoa member of Farmvilles topacco
colony" tor several yean.and1 isa
regular attendant of the dub dunng
his sojourn htare. £$**f.s£ r.. ..-

AMERICAN LEGION TO
SPONSOR "PET PARADE?

Miss Doris Hall, at Kansas City,
No., arrived TWbqr to begin re¬

hearsals for a three-act comedy, "Pet
Parade," sponsored by the local
American Legion Past, and scheduled
to be presentedA* the high school
auditorium, en Priday of nert week,
August 30. Proceeds wiB go towards
building the American Legion hut.

Local talent is being selected for
the oast of ten' and for the chorus,
which calls for a bevy of beauties:
Musical specialities will feature the
delightful {day. Anyone who is in¬
terested in assisting in this regard
Is requested to contact Miss Hall, at
Mrs. Jos Joyneria

'

A Baby Popularity Contest for tots,
six years of age, will be held

' with the play*r:*nd!

t. «ll

Good Tobacco Is Selling About Ten to Twelve
" "

|1| Are Considerably Lower Hum
Market An**geTfirough W<

¦. i. i

a. Y. W. A. mat Monday eve-
with the president, Miu BMm

Tyson, as hostess. Scripture from
Psalm 111 was read by Miss Irene
Bell, and Mrs. Rachel Moore develop¬
ed the progffcm subject "flight of
the Orient"

bt the social hour, fruit punch
chaeee atlcks, coogies, mints '. and
salted nuts were served.

Guests were Mrs. George W. Davis,
Mrs. E. W. Holmes, Mrs. Robert sfoy-
ner, Miss Alice Ftreuler and Miss
Ruby

Rev. E. R. CIegg will hold services
Sunday avenjhif at 8.-00 o'clock in the
Farmville Home Demonstration Club
House on the Fountain highway.
This is the tegular appointment for
the Lang's Community Church.

'Catholic *
:

A week's open air meeting will be
held at / St Elisabeth'* Catholic
Church, on the Church grounds, at S.
Costtcntnea and Pins Streets, start¬
ing Monday, August 28 end continu¬
ing to Friday, August. 80. .

-

These meetings will be conducted
by the Reverend Mathers, Michael
Giblin and Louis Leuthy. Each eve¬

ning the meeting will begin at 8:00
o'clock and will consist of a short
talk en the truth ibout the Catholic
Church, music, qui* and movie slideo
on the life of Christ.
The two Priesta have spent the

summer street-preaching in Missis¬
sippi, Alabama and Professorv of
Savjed Eloquence and Religion. Fa¬
ther Louis was Professor of Mathe¬
matics mid Science. Both Priests
have completed assignments ss Auxi¬
liary Array Chaplains at Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.

#
NOW FOB BLUEBERRIES .

Inflation may be .in the offing1,
scandals in the making as the rela¬
tions of congreemen with war prof¬
iteers are investigated, war clouds
may lower on the horizon, Russia

we have resolved to put oat.of our

mind for the -blaeberry season hah
arrived ajfcl we shall he too busy
deveitfg tat the gustatory delights of
that super-fruit to give attention to.
lesser matters. Frofav now until the
frosts put tire bite on the blueberries
we shall present to the world a coun¬

tenance liberally smeared with the
Juices of that admirable fruit in the
course of disposing- of liberal
titiea of deep-dish blueberry pie, in¬
haling the dkicious blueberry dump¬
ling, trifling with Muebeny fritters,
or from attacks upon the blueberry
without benefit*f cookery.
We shall forget^the alleged -blue¬

berry pie of commerce with which
we hsvw been obliged to dally during
the winter months with its hard lit¬
tle bailee scooped from the hills
retaining leaves and sticks, made in¬
to a paste masquerading as the real
thing for fBUng a bfochprry pie. We
sh»U wash away the tasti - ¦1

of the
H
M Jl

ter the A
If th» cultivated

beyond the reach of
shall seek

a youth we

the yellow-Jacket swarms
of mosquitoes

fclit, There the
still grow, net

of-the cult
wttfc all the

(By 3am D.

The FarmvflJe Tobacco
HH

full sales ail around. The win-
houses were full of tobeceo sad the
streefc and stores were fall of peo- I
pie. U was estimated that it was
the largest crowd ever to attend the
opening of the tobaeeo market in
Farmville. Visitors from surrounding
^owns and eeanMes were very much in.
evidence and many persons ware
recognized to be from over a hun¬
dred miles. '

The safes started promptly at nine
o'clock and wound up that afternoon
at three o'clock. Bell's Warehouse
.had one of the first sales and Farm¬
er's No. 1 had the other first safe.
From the outset it was evident that
the bidding- was going to he brisk
and that good prices would prevail.
After selling for an hour and fifteen
minutes at Bell's the sales moved
over to Monk's No. 2 and when the
sate was completed at Farmer's No.
1, this' set of buyers moved back to
Bell's for the rest of the day.

Seasoned observers remarked that
common tobacco wee muck lower
than last year, but that good to¬
bacco was higher than last year.
There is a much greater variation in
prices than last year, but the open¬
ing avenge was higher than any
previous season. - v.
, Sales for Monday ran 726,869
pounds for $387,007.78 for an average
of $63.20 per hundred. Tuesday's
sales ran 602,612 pounds for $884,-
801.92 for an avenge of $66.30 per
hundred. Wednesday's safes ran
about 400,000 pounds for approx¬
imately $225,000.00 or an avenge of
about $64.00 per hundred. For the
first three days the Phrmville To¬
bacco Market sold 1,729,881 pounds
[tor. $946309.70 for an overall aver-

age of approximately $55.00 per hun¬
dred. As the better tobacco starts
coming in this average is expected to
rise higher. After Monday all floors
were cleared daily and all tobacco
was sold on schedule and without de¬
lay.
Warehousemen and market officials

believe that all needs can be taken
care of if tobacco, growers will not
rush tobacco on the market too fast*
but grade it carefully and market it
orderly. Much closer grading is nse-
cessary this year then in the past
Jkwo or three years, and all farmers
are urged to grade .their tobacco
carefully. *

With thg continued cooperation of
the farmers, warehousemen, buyers,
and market officials^ it is expected
that the Farmville Tobacco Market
will sell well over thirty million
pounds this year for a new high in
pounds and in dollars. Farmville has

and still is regarded as the
Market in the State."

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE-. FINDS ,

JOBS FOR Kjm VETERANS

North Carolina veterans number¬
ing 25,736 have been placed in joba
during the first six months of this
year by Veterans' Employment
Representatives and other personnel
in offices of.the United States Em¬
ployment Service* it is announced -by
R. C. Godwin, State Veterans' Em-

Representative.
a rwnnrt. showed that IT tUfftThe June report shoved that 6,404

veterans were actually placed U jobs
during the month, an increase of'
1,933 over the 4,671 veteran place¬
ments made for the month of May.

Mr. Godwin reports that a break¬
down of veteran placements into
skills and trades for the month of
June were as fellows: 143 ware
were placed in

Mi-te
in

types of jobs, with 2,163

talk


